LOCAL ADVT. NO. 01/2018 DATED 12-6-2018

Applications on prescribed form are invited for the appointment of following 02 posts of the Assistant Professor (Contractual Basis) on fixed salary in the Department of Sunni Theology, AMU, Aligarh. The appointment will be purely temporary till the end of Academic Session 2018-19 or till the teacher on leave for Academic Pursuit joins back or as and when General Selection Committee is held and liable to termination at any time without any notice of assignment or reason.

1. Assistant Professor (One) : On contractual basis for the academic session 2018-19. This post will cease to exist as and when the Academic Session 2018-19 ends.

2. Assistant Professor (One)* : On contractual basis against the Leave Vacancy (Academic Pursuit for one year from 02-04-2018 to 01-04-2019).

Essential Qualification:-

A. Good academic record with M.Th. and Ph.D. in Sunni Theology (Requirement of Ph.D. may be relaxed for those who have obtained M.Phil. till 1993 in Sunni Theology).

B. Working knowledge of English.

Further, the award of Degrees to candidates registered for the M.Phil/Ph.D programme prior to July 11, 2009, shall be governed by the provisions of the then existing Ordinances/By Laws/Regulations of the institution awarding the degrees and the Ph.D candidate shall be exempted from requirement of the minimum eligibility condition of NET/SLET/SET requirement and appointment of Assistant Professor or equivalent positions in Universities/Colleges/Institutions subject to the fulfilment of the conditions:

a) Ph.D degree of the candidate awarded in regular mode only
b) Evaluation of the Ph.D thesis by at least two external examiners.
c) Candidates have published two research papers out of which at least one in the refereed journal from out of his/her Ph.D work.
d) The candidate had presented two papers in seminars/conferences from out of his/her Ph.D work.
e) Open Ph.D Viva-Voce of the candidate had been conducted
   (a) to (e) as above are to be certified by the Vice-Chancellor/Pro-Vice Chancellor/Dean (Academic Affairs)/Dean (University Instructions).

Continue on Page 2
Prescribed applications may be downloaded from AMU Website www.amuregistrar.com. The duly filled application forms along with copies of all self attested relevant documents should be submitted in the Office of the Dean, Faculty of Theology on or before **30-06-2018** during Office hours along with DD/Bank Challan of Rs.300/- in favour of Finance Officer, AMU.

Last date for submitting application forms is **30-06-2018**. Incomplete applications or those received late shall not be considered.

**NOTE**: Candidates called for interview will not be paid TA/DA.

**Distribution:**

1. All Deans of Faculties
2. Chairman Department of Studies
3. All Principals of Colleges & Schools
4. Registrar, AMU
5. Jt. Registrar (Selection Committee)
6. Assistant Finance Officer (Cash/Salary/Budget)
7. Assistant Registrar (VC’s and PVC’s Secretariat)
8. P.R.O.
9. Notice Board
10. To upload on Department’s Web Page.

---
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